OR. Y.S.P GOVT

MEDICAL CO1L.EGE

1SEP 202
Section/Quotation/2022- 2985
No. HFW/Dr.YSPGMC-N/Student
Medical College Nahan
Principal, Dr. YS Parmar Govt.
Office

Dis. Sirmaur (HP)

ofthe

NAHAN (SIRMAUR) H.P 173001

To
1.

Ouotation Notice.

Subject

Sir
held on

Sealed quotations are hereby invited for sports
as per detail
28/09/2022 to 30/09/2022 at Dr. YSPGMC Nahan

items for inter
given below:-

college fest

Item

Sr.No.
Cricket:

1.

willow + cricket
1. One Cricket Kit including 2 bats English
mat
cricket
+
1
keeping pads and gloves +2 helmet
2. White leather ball= 2 boxes
3. Red leather SG ball= 2 boxes

Footballs:

3.

1.

Three footballs

2.

Goalkeeper gloves
+measuring tape

1

+

pair

air pump

(2

in amount)

Basketball
1.

Four basketballs

5 number ball for girls (2 in amount)
7 number ball for boys (2 in amount)

2. Nets (2 in amount)

3. Volleyball net (2 in amount)
4.

Badminton:
net-1
1. Shuttle box (5)-Yonex 350,

5.

Table Tennis:

6.

will be

opened

1. One Box (3 star stag)
College jerseys with name and number (45 Nos)

on or before 26.09.2022 by 11 AM and
The quotations should reach this office
office of the undersigned at 12 AM in the presence of
on the same day in the

concerned committee.

In
administrative

case

reasons

the

the

quotations

same

will the

are

opened

not

opened

on

the next

on

the

above date

working day.

due to

some

Terms &Conditions
1

The

quoted rates should be incusive of all taxes.
mentioned outside the
envelope and addressed

Nahan.
The

undersigned

reserves the

to

the

No. and date should be

Principal.

Dr.

YSPGMC

right to accept/reject the quotations without
assigning

any reason
Quality of above articles should be

3

(Quotation

genuine superior.

Principal Prinipal

Dr. Y.S. PaharCEAMNahan
College Nahan (H.P) dical

Copy to:
1.

2

Notice Board Oo
Guard file.

Principal

and M.S. Oftice.

Principal
Dr. YSPGMC Nahan

